
The iconic building that will be the new central hub for UON’s city campus is progressing 
well and will be ready for the start of semester two 2017. 
Construction progress in February includes:

Structure
 Concrete/Formwork/Reo trades are now complete

 Metal work and balustrades (65%)

 Press metal doors and frames (93%)

Roofing and cladding
 Curtain wall façade installation is now complete

 Ground level façade/shop front is over 80% complete

 Glazed roofing above podium areas is over 60% 

complete

 Metal sarking complete and stone façade install 

ongoing to Auckland St frontage

 Perforated cladding to urban rooms is ongoing

 Roof infill to level 5b has commenced

 Waterproofing of level 9 roof slab is ongoing

 Panel installation on southern façade has 

commenced now goods lift has been removed

Services
 Installation of high-level services is now complete

 Ongoing services rough-in is over 75% complete

 Services final fitout is underway to the tower

 Permanent lighting provided to level 9 plant room

 Ceiling access panel installation is ongoing

 Mechanical ducting and units have arrived for 

installation to level 3 & 5 warm shell spaces

 AV installation (ceiling speakers, amplifiers, 

projector mounts, lecterns) is progressing

Internal fit-out
 Wall and ceiling plasterboard installation is over 

90% complete

 Timber windows and door frames and glazing is 

ongoing

 Painting to building core is ongoing

 Paint & carpet complete to a number 

of areas throughout the building 

including level 2 interactive theatre 

and booth teal, level 3 large 

collaborative teal and level 4 

booth teal

February 2017



NeW Space is a technology enabled iconic teaching and learning space for the
UON and will transform not just our city campus but the city of Newcastle.

The external structural works are nearing completion with attention well and truly shifting to the
internal fit out. During the month of February, the variety of trades people on site has seen the
numbers exceed 200 people a day.

The projects has also achieved a significant milestone with over 400,000 total hours worked. As
a testament to Hansen Yuncken’s strong safety culture and their collaborative working
relationship with Safe Work NSW, they have maintained zero hours lost to injury cumulative for
the project.



A grand entrance

A key milestone was reached for the ground floor during February with the
installation of two escalators in the gathering space. Over the coming weeks
this gathering space, the space that will make the initial impression for the
inside of the building, will be the key area of focus for construction.

Within NeW Space, there are a range of social spaces, gathering spaces and
informal learning spaces all designed to ensure students can extend their
learning experience. The ground floor has a vast array of these spaces and
will also include the student support space, retail space and the Immersive
Theatre, which has a capacity of 90 students.



View from connecting 
pedestrian bridge to 
University House

Cabinetry  for seating 
within one of the 
nesting TEAL spaces

Supporting teaching and learning

Through infrastructure projects such as NeW Space we are creating the
physical environments that support the undertaking of world-class teaching
and research as well as provide the opportunity for cross faculty
collaboration and industry engagement.

Within New Space there are ten different types of teaching spaces including
the mock boardroom and Moot Court spaces. Many of these spaces
encourage collaborative learning with flexible room set up due to loose
furniture. There are also rooms that have bespoke cabinetry, linking with the
design of much of the informal learning space and social spaces.



View the progress at newcastle.edu.au/newspace

The 5 best ways to get to the City Campus

NeW Space is located on the corner of Hunter and Auckland Streets,
right in the heart of the Newcastle Civic precinct. The building is linked to
University House via three floors of glass enclosed pedestrian access and is
central to the University’s City Campus which also includes Northumberland
House (Watt Space Gallery) The Conservatorium, and University House.

Within the refurbishments occurring at University House there will be
modern end of trip facilities, including lockers, showers, bike repair stations
and secure undercover bike storage for 217 bikes. These end of trip facilities
will be available for use by staff and students and will operate like the two
bike hubs currently located at Callaghan - as a first come basis with lockers
automatically opening at 12am daily.
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